Helicopter tours
Private helicopter tours throughout Papua New Guinea.

The Isurava Scenic
This is a private tour with around 1 hour and 15 minutes flight time (2hours total) that takes off from Port
Moresby, takes you over to the Isurava Memorial flying past some spectacular landscape and waterfalls. You
will have about 30 minutes on the ground to experience the Isurava Memorial before we follow the track
back up past Templetons crossing, over Myola, and then weave our way back to Owers Corner flying past the
remote Mt Koiari villages. From Owers Corner we follow the steep cliffs of the Madu Adu range back into Port
Moresby. We can take up to 5 people on this trip and flights are completed early in the morning for the best
views and weather.
This flight is a fixed rate of 7900pgk including GST per helicopter.

The Village Experience
A unique opportunity to experience the way of life in remote PNG communities along the Kokoda Track, this
trip offers a flight from Port Moresby to one of the 13 villages we provide services to along the Kokoda Track.
The total flight time is about 35-40 minutes, and you will get around 1-2 hours on the ground to be guided
around and explore a village before returning to Port Moresby. This flight is only available on days we have
scheduled service flights to the villages (presently Monday and Thursday) and actual time in the village varies
depending on scheduling requirements.
The price per person for a village experience is 1,000pgk per person including GST.

The Full Kokoda Experience
A combination of the Isurava Scenic and the Village Experience. You will fly over to Isurava to visit the
memorial, see the spectacular landscape and waterfalls along the way, and explore the village to experience
life in remote PNG. Total trip time is 3-4 hours (varies depending on schedules) with about 1 hour 30 minutes
flight time. We can take up to 5 people on this trip and flights are completed early in the morning for the best
views and weather.
The Full Kokoda Experience is a fixed rate of 8400pgk including GST per helicopter.

Contact details
Office +675 7390 2231
CEO Doug Allgood +675 7988 2074 | +61 0402 037 527
Senior pilot Wade Michell +675 7390 3048
Helicopter pilot Cameron Clark +675 7219 4449
For more information visit airbornepng.com

